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VLI THE ANSWER TO A 
MARKETING DILEMMA? 
Richard Johns (with consultation by Richard 
Stillinger), " T h e  L i fe  Insurance  Indus t ry ' s  
M a r k e t i n g  D i l e m m a , "  pp. 40; Argus Research 
Crop"ration, New York. N.Y. 10005. 

by Wallet N. Miller 

Rememl~e,, the ~ early days of variable 
life? To anyone whb 'was ifivolved with 
th:s t.rodt, ct (and there, wcrc many, 
many such people in those days), it was 
really exciting.'Our paISer stimulated a 
ma~slvc butp~mrin~, 'unmatched in re- 
cent nm'~mr(', Of truly high-level com- 
ment and disc~ssion. No Society meet- 
ing secrried complete.without a cbncur- 
vm~t se-_,sim~ and a workshop on some 
aspect of VL1. Other meetings and semi- 

~' nars prolifcratcd:',Hotshot, re?resenta- 
tires of ,(supposcdly) hotshot broke,'- 
age firiii.a set up lunches and other en- 
terta'mnents to get a leg up on handling 
the projectcd billion dollar separate ac- 
ctnmlr.. Reporters called all t he  time, 
then wrote wildly inaccurate stories in 
which the only real truths u.cre quotes 
from top insurance .executives about 
what a revolution was in store for the 
industry as the fantastic new VLI prod- 
uct gathered momentum, 

And' now, only eight years later, now 
what? One (and only one) of our major 
competitors has VLI on the market. I 
get, five letters a year (at most) frmn 
our agents asking when we might also. 
I answer them by saying we would like 
to have a good deal more indication of 
real interest on the part O f agents and 
the public before we' make the larg~ 

, commitmeiai~ n~aed: .  ".... 

What happened?= :. ....... 

A lucid, interesting reeountm~ of 
VLI's higt+?} ;" ahd"0utlobk, r6plete iv'ith 

" ~  , ' ? ~ ' : L '  i ;  " ~ ' ~  " . - , . . ' ,  • " " . , '  

thought-prov~.k'mg opmmns of many in- 
surance 'm~ustry people as well as au- 

• ' ~ 7  , " ' . : )  i '  . - , t  t mr Rmhard Johns and the Argus Re- 
., ' , .  , ' ."  ' h  . '  

' (Contiitited on page 6) 

Calling All Part 4 Authors 
The Society of Actuaries is seeking 
an author for a new textbook in con- 
tingencies for Part 4" students. Al- 
though several very able persons have 
already expressed an interest in wr;t. 
ing the book, the'Society wishes t,, 
make this opportunity generally avail- 
able to all qualified persons. A formal 
proposal will be required of .each 
prospective author. Information and 
specifications may be obtained by 
calling or writing to: Warren R. 
Adams, Director of Education, Socie- 
ty of Actuaries, 208 South LaSalle 
Street, Chicago, Illinois 60604, Tele- 
phone (312~ 236-3833. 

21st INTERNATIONAL 
CONGRESS OF ACTUARIES 

From June 19 to June 26, 1980, there 
will be an International Congress of 
Actuaries in Switzerland. The first three 
days, Thursday to Saturday, will be in 
Zurich with a special celebration on 
Saturday in honor of the 75th anniver- 
sary of the A'ssociation of Swiss Actu- 
aries. " 

: " ..b. , 
Sunday and .Monday will be-spent on 

excursions and travel • from Zurich to 
Lausanne, where.the. Congress sessions 
will resume on: Tuesday. ~ The ' farewell 
-party will.-.take, place~'in, Lausafirie',: on 
-Thursday evening...-,,,; .,,.- . . . . . .  : " ' 
. ,  . J  , '  , ~  ~ . '. , .. . .  

.... Reports will 'l.~e i:~quested from .all 
national actuarial organizations, ri~pre- 

~sented at the E6ri~:es's' on"die ,subjec: 
' "o'f'"Tl~e Tra m"iffg 6..f: the-A'ct'u a'r'y ?' '.There 

. . {Contmtted~ on,..page ~ . 
• . .  , (  , t j  t . , e ~ , ,  , ,  ,. 

ON THEORIES ON GAAP CONVERSION 

by Clayton A. Cardinal 

To begin the discussion,' consider this' 
question: Does GAAP hays the sustain- 
ing power to survive the current a t t a c h  
against it? Some readdrs'nla'y have seen' 
the March 15, 1977, issue of FOrbes. The 
cover byline reads: " ' 

Accountants' Report 
To the directors and stockholders: 

We have examined the Consolidated 
Balance Sheet of the company and 
consolidated subsidiaries" as of De- 
cember'31, 1976 find 1975. ]'n' ou'r 
opinion, thesd' fiuaficiai stat emen'ts 
present fair!y the finaricial position " 

of the companies, in .conformity '- 
• with generally accepted.accounting 
principles consistently applied. 

On the other hand, there is a grow- 
ing body of opinion that holds th/it 
our opinion • is not w orth~'a damn. " 

. . . .  - . . '  " '~ , e " ' - .  • . 

Such captions cau~ one.to wonder why 
any company, except under legal corn: 
pulsion, would:want to convert t'o GKAP, 
at least not Until after the current con- 
troversy on objectives of financial re- 
porting is resolved. 

Conversion to .GAAP 'is .an expensive 
undertaking which cannot be justified 
without some associated derivative and 
meaningful value.to 'a eompany .The  
circulation drafts  of  the Finan'eial- Aiz- 
counting Standards' Board on objectives 
of financial statements have been describ- 
ed as advancing asset and liability ac- 

• counting with .present value.lmeasure- 
ment" If. GAAP, as  currently ~ appii~d 

• with its'inherent revenue and,expense 
ma~ching, principle, were to be, a ban~lon- 
ed .in favor of assot and ha~flaty ac- 

"c6unting, then. any . .com~riy  '.which 
4 ~ • " ' ° ' " ' • • , t 

• ¢oMd:'nOw;convert to',GA'A~.m~ght,'ver,y 
t,)ell" ha~;e' .tb ' convert:" subsequentl~rto 
.: - , .  . ' , :  j . ' l ' . ' : ' j . ~ , ~  ¢ r ; , , , ~ , :  D 

, ' tCon t ihued  o n . p a g e  8) 
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SOClAL SECURITY VICTORY? 

President Carter has signed ‘into law significant changes in the Social Security sys- 
t~h. Consideiing the possible alternatives the business community did. well, as th:: 
joint committee accepted lhe Costly proposals. 

Without getting into details, the follo\vin, w are the more important decisions: 

1. 1‘be over-indcxin,rr of benefits provided under prior law was revised through a 
method designed to offset inflation and stabilize replacement ratios. 

2. Parity was mainloined for both the taxable wage base and the tax rate. The 
President’s original plan proposed removal ,of all limits on the taxable wage base 
for employers while the Senate bjll called for a much higher tax on em$oyers 
than on employees. 

3. Persons apljlying for,clependents’ and survivors’ benefits in the future will have 
their beneFitsoffset if they are also covered by any government pension not under 
OASDI. 

4. The earnings test for retired, persons was liberalized but not eliminated. 
5. The disability payment offset when workmen’s compensation is also received was 

continuc,d; the Senate bill w,ould have eliminated it. 
6. The use of geveral revenues during periods of high unemployment or for standby 

loans .was rejected. 

n’onetheless,, th,is apparent victory is damagin g to the insurance industry and 
leads to further enqronchment of the federal government on the insurance business. 
The taxable wage base applicable to employers and employees alike will rise above 
$4.0,000 in ~h~~,~text 10 years with the maximum tnx increasing to &ore ‘khan $3,000 

per ann’uti for both. This rapid growth in Social Security.taxes will.lepd to higher 
Socicll Secucity benefits which, acting through the design of integrated pension 
plans; will in ttir,n.leave a smaIler py,oJ)ortion of the business to the private sector. 
The substantial level o,f benefits under the disability and survivorship pi-ovisions ivill 
also reduCe the portion pi-ovided by the private insurance mafket;‘ 

When Social Security ‘goes beyond the floor-of-protection’ ievel, it damages the 
privatk sector and Lccomes part of the welfare prygram. The removal:‘of billions 
of dollars’from the private sector~clomages budiness cbmpe’titiveness through’ increased 
pr,iceS needed, to offset t!iese higher costs without pioductivity gains and by givini 
greater, impetus ‘td i;flation’ary trends. $‘hile the private pension system acCumulates 
funds for ini+rnen!, Social Secuiity acts as a transfer of income from workers to 
r&&s,: thF$s reducmg cailital, form&n. 

’ Because the i&act of he, rise ‘in’ the taxable ivage base ‘and of the increased tax 
r;tes is g&al b,ut,unrelenting, in&e&d pressures to all&i&e the burden will be 
brought to bear on ‘the CongreG. President Carter has already promised tax relief 
tind various Gngressmtn will be: proposing p’alliative l&gisIation & the next session 
of,Gingress; Most ‘com;fionly mentioned, and probably least objectionable, is the 
financing out of’&eral revenues of the hIedicare part of Social Securiiy and perhaps 
the ‘Disability part. The pro&nis ‘associated with ,the Social Security system, as 
well .BS’ Gith Railroad. Retiremdnt, Civil Service Retirement, ‘Militar.y:,;Retiremknt, 
Uriemployment. Insurancq, \Vorkpgn’s Compensation,-.aQd local a,nd slate pensioc 
progratis, will. increasi~ngly, demand: @e attention. of actu+ries: in the next few years. 
JVe should be prepared; . 

. . I. ,‘I 
Frederic Seltzer 

: ‘_ “.’ .;., 

Editor’s Note: Tlr&artic!e ‘is ~suhrhtted 
by the Committee on. Health Insurance. n 
Comments Will Le welcomeh.by the Com- 
mittee and by the Editor.. 

Group insurance Programs- 
Special Financing Arrangements 

by Steve Carter 

The increasing cost’of providing medical 
benefits for employees ‘is fprcing many 
group insurance policyholders to cx- 
amine their group insurance programs 
with an eye t,o possible cost savings. An 
obvious consideration is to reduce the 
level of benefits provided by increasing 
plan deductibles and coinsurance and 
this is what many smaller policyholders 
are doing. Requests. for medical plans 
with a $200 or $300 deductible are be- 
coming quite common. Indeed, from 
strictly a financial point of view, it 
seems reasonable to argue that if $100 
deductible medical, plans were appropri- 
ate in the late 1%0’s, then $200 dcduc- 
tible plans should be appropriate today. 

For the larger policyholders, a reduc- 
tion of employee benefits is not normal- m 
ly a practical alternative because of com- 
petition, negotiated benefits, etc. Such 
policyholders appear more interested in 
special financing. arrangements which 
will reduce state premium, taxes and/or 
allow them more use of reserve rndn;& 
normally held by an insurance company’.’ 
Since these arrangements affect. the 
amount of investment, i&dme earned by 
the insurance company, a-charge’ is often 
made in ihe retention, iormuls for this 
loss .of income. _’ 

Reductions ‘in Reserves. -I L 
A number of financing arrangements 

are being ,used by insurance companies 
to make reserve monies’ available to 
policyholders. :. , 

.‘I 
Deferred Premium Approach 

h 
One of the m&t common is a deferred 

premium approach &det which the in- 
surance company will agree to extend 
the grace period from the tr.adi&onal 
31-day Period to either ,6iZl or 90 dais:, 
This, in ‘effect, &iv+ the ‘policyhold& 
the use of the rese&e f&ds held by thk .‘l 
carrier. 

‘> 
(Continued an page 3) . . . 
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To Be Continued 

(Continued jrom page 2) 

Retrospective Pren+m Approach 
Another approach’,which tiny, in ef- 

fect, reduce the ambunt of reserve 
monies held by the insuier is the retro- 
spective premium arr&ement (retro) 
which gives the insurer the right to bill 
an additional amount of premium at 
the end of the policy year if the plan 
is in a de&it position. The’amount of 
the retro (for the amount of the mar- 
gin for claim fluctuation that is usunl- 
ly included in grbu’p iasurance rates) 
may be unlimited, or it may bd equal 
to the difference betivecn the rate ‘in- 
crease Lhe insurance company requested 
and that which the policyholder and/or 
consultant felt was appropriate. 

Letter of Credit 

Some insurance carriers will accept 
k letter of credit which is obtained by 
a policyholder from a mutually accept- 
able bank in lieu of health insurance 
reserves. The letter of credit would bc 
executed so as to give the ‘carrier the 
right.to draw funds from the. hank up 
to the maximum amount stipulated in 
the letter itself ‘Jvithout any qualifica- 
tions being placed on ;he carrier’s right 
to do so. Normally ,there. would be a 
side agreement or undersianding with 
the policyholder outlining the conditious 
under which the.insurer wsuld call &y 
funds under the letter of credi!. Typi- 
tally, a letter of credit is for a one-year 
period and the.carrier must take steps 
to be sure it receives a new letter of 
credit each year. Subject to State Insur- 
ance Department approval, thq.letter of 
credit cbuld be considered as premiums 
in course of collection on the insurance 
company’s books. 

Waiver of Group Life 
Disability Provision 

Anothei area where reserves’ can. bc 
reduced involves the waiver of premium 
provision .in the .,rrroup life insurance 
plan. With respect to future claims, the 
policyholder can be allowed to carry 
disabled employees as active employees 
by paying premiums for them. Under 
this type of arrangement, the insurance 

0 company must deletd the waiver of pre- 
mium provision from the contract, cer- 
tificates, and booklets to protect itself 
against the possibility of having 30 

assume the liability for the disabled 
employees in the event of termination 
of the contract. 

. 

Elimination of Extended 
Maternity Benefits . 

A decrease in’claim reserves may be 
accbmplished in Bo&e states .by’ elimi- 
nating e’xtended maternity benefits which 
a&normally provided u$n cancelldtion 
of the policy. Upon termination, the’new 
carrier would ‘agree to pick up‘ such 
claims. .- 

Flexible Funding 

A relatively. new financial arrange- 
ment which ‘Ii’& be& used with la& 
groups is’Flexible Fund& of Employee 
Group Life Insurance. Under this ap- 
proach premium’ Payments’ for each 
month are the sum of claim charges dur- 
ing the prior month plus a retention 
charge. These premiums would not tix- 
teed the amount which would have been 
paid under a .conventionally ‘insured 
basis. Althdugh it is still necessary to 
fund the usual claim reserves, this ar- 
rangement may improve the policyhold- 
er’s cash flow situation. 

State Premium Tax Savings 
There are’some al?angemen& which, 

in addition to improving the employer’s 
cash flow situation, will provide substan- 
tial state premium tax savings. The most 
popular of these are Minimum Premium 
Plans and Administrati4e Se&ices Only 
(ASO) Plans. 

‘Minimum Premium’ Plan 
A Minimum Premium PI&is :a plan 

under which vii-tualjy all of the health 
dare benefits arc paid dir&tly from the 
group policyholder’s funds so that these 
benefits betome uninsured benefit_s: and 
are normally exempt from state ‘premi- 
um taxes. Hoivever, the insurance com- 
pnny continues to stind behind the entire 
plan, including, the uninsured portion, 
and it gurirantees that bcnefits’fo,r losses 
incurred while the”Ijla& ‘is i;1” effect &II 
be paid if the group policyholder fails 
for any reason to pay the, benefits or 
terminates the plan: Since’ the insure1 
is responsible for this liability, reserves 
are required0 for incurred but unreported 
and unpaid claims. ;. 

A Mitiimhm Premium Plan often in- 
cludes .a “stop loss” provision with the 
stop loss limit typically being equal in 

;amount tq what the conven,tionally in- 
sured premium woul’d have been. That 
is, once the policyholder’s total outlay 
for health care benefits during a policy 
year reaches this level, the carrier would 
assume, liability for any further claims I , 
in excess df this limit. These excess 
claims IGould ‘enter inio the experience 
rating proce& and any deficits would 
be carried forward into subsequent poli- 
cy years. 

Administrative Servhs Only 
An Administrative Services Only 

(ASO) Plan is one which requires the 
pplicyholder to assume full liability for 
payment of all health-&are claims on a 
self-insured basis. There is no contract 
of insurance with respect to the benefits 
placed under this arrangement, and the 
insurance company would act solely in 
the capacity as Administrator of the plan. 

Under an AS0 a&ange&ent, the self- 
iusure,d- benefit payments would ‘usually 
become exempt from state premium 
taxes, thus eliminating that elemer\t Of 
cost. In, additidn, since there-is no con- 
tract, of insurance and the i&urance car- 
rier has no liabillty.for payment of beg- 
fits, reserves for iqcuried but unreported 
a’nd .unp’ai,d claims wduld,‘:qot :be re$@ 
cd, .: I ,. 

.In connection. ,with AS0 plans, it is 
quite comma,!: to. be re.que>ted to pro. 
@de a separate aggr.ega,tg stop,loss cob- 
tract ‘of 125,?&‘,‘r: 130% of expected 
level. This “contra’cj: is. usually totally 
pooled. . 

Sihce both Minimtiti Premium Plans 
an,d AS0 Pla,ns : involve sc![-insurance, 
they are not ndrmally used [or life an,d 
AD&D coveragcs because of unfavoTab!e 
federal i‘ncp~~;,t& 6onsejuenp& to the 
@qcficjaries. Sometimes weekly accident 
and sickness ;bcnefits are not; included 
hecause ‘of uncertainty as to;:the riced 
for withholdirig income, ta?t from the 
self-insur& benefit pa)fn&ts aid be- 
cause of reporting requirements. .’ . 

S$lit Fun&j ’ ‘.’ : 

One major iroup insurance, company 
has introduced a. hybrid ‘Minimum Pre 
mium: ,plan called Sp1i.t Funding. Under. 
this {approach, the pdlicyholder agrees: 
to be financially responsible for any run- 
out claims after termination of the cnn- 
tract; but &e Earrier guarantees to the 
i’nstireds that if the politiyholder does 
not bay th8’ruti:out clai&s iii& the:&r- 

(Continued on page 5) 



I Actuarial fieetirigs 

Jan. 12, ,Baltitiore,;Actuaries Club 

J ,an. 17, Chicago ,Actuarial Club 
.Jan. 18, Seattle Actuarial .Club 
Feb. 9, Baltimore Actuaries Club 

Febi”15, Seattle Actuarial Club 

Feb. 2i, Cl&ago Actuarial Club 

HEALTH INSURANCE SPECIALTY 
MEETlkG REQUEST FOR PAPERS 

‘, 
by Robert E. Iiunstnd 

I; , 
:You are invited to write a paper for 
publication in the Tran.sac~ions. Papers 
on health insurance are specifical!) 

‘.gought tb c&a& thg ‘program for a 
1979 sp&al ‘topic‘meeting of the Society 
of Actuhries. :’ 

s 
. 

* Past ,speci$ty mee+gs, co-sponsored 
by the Program Committee and the 
Committee on Continuing Education 
and Research, have provided educational 
opportunities for: our’ members. Another 
purpose qf +g Sociely’s cqnlinuing edu- 
cation effort is &I kncourage the devel. 
6dpinent1 ofi;ictuarial .literature. This sl:e- 
cial call, rn,addl;hy the ‘Committee on 
Health and Gr’oup, is to encourage your 
individual contribution to our literature. 

The.fin?l program for the’1979 special 
meeting on h$a,lth insurance will bz de- 
teimi&l, in large pari, by the subject.+ 
Lovered in’ pap&s ‘submitted ‘;n response 
to this’ cali. l’ti$cs”are limited to, health 
insurhn&; b&t &Id co& any s-ecific 
stibjedt w’ithin that geh&al cateworv. 
- I. - ‘: ; ; ,B,. . . 

Prqcedures, for submitting papers are 
ou’tjined on page? !3 and, l+of the Year 
&JO~. To assure that papers ,are avail. 
able for the meeting, deadlines have been 
e~tablish&l. eitential authors are asketl 
to submii’an outline of their proposed 
paper ~o,the Executive Director bi Jut\ 
1, 1978. InCormntion rkce;ved by this 
d‘ate will,be used in the initial progrnln 
planning. Completed ‘papers m:lst bv 
submilted no later than’ Septcmh& 15. 
1978, to i)crm,it. adequate time ,fqr rc- 
view, editing, print ing and ‘distiibution 
prioti to the meeting. ,Svbmission of 
&musc?ipts and outlines in advance. of 
the& de$lin& would help the’&icw’ 
piocess 0 thc’Comm/tter: on Pqpcr~: 

.., I 
ti,&i$onal_ information Inay he., ob 

tained from Stephen’ .T., Ctrtcr, , Chair- 
m,<n; Co&ittec on Health and Groul;. I L ’ 

. . ,.I. : ,. . .o. 

,,.Pq% o,ur / T II E A. C. T U A R- Y 6 Icinuury, 1978 
. . , ,, 

JOINT LIFE ANNUITY FORhMiATIONS 1 .I’ . ’ 
by Samuel N. Cox 

An appendix to Harold Cherry’s article, “The 1971 Individual Mortality Table” 
(TXA XXIII, 1972, p. 475)., contains a FORTRAN program which.produces.annual 
payment, joint life imniediate annuity rates. The program has been modified by the 
author to compute other types of two life annuities including those designated 
“qualified joint and survivor annuities” in the Employee Retirement Income Securi- 
ty Act of 1974. The modified i)rogram is also capable of determining rates based on 
modes of payment other than annual. Copies of the modified program are available 
from the aulhor. 

The major modifications allow for frequency of payment other than annual, 
computation of single life in addition to joint rate3 and for other than straight joint 
life annuity forms. In allowin g for frequency df payment other than annual, ihe 
problems reported in The Actuary by Hermann Edelstein (January 1977) and Dave 
Becker, Imen Bojiab and Lee Buchele (April 1977) were avoided by using the type 
of approximation suggested by John A. Mereu (also in The ACUW~, April 1977). 
Mr. Mereu sugglsted usirig the uniform distribution of deaths (UDD) hypothesis 

for evaluating ;;I 
cm1 

; applied to immediate and continuous annuities this gives, 

x:d 

This approximation amou,nts to .assuming that b + &p+ is a linear 

fnnction of t ( 0 5 & i I j f or integral values of k and x. The algorithm 

uses the same method to approximate 
i.m,.) 

Q, 
“t$sJ’ 

That is, JL+JQ 

is assumed to be a linear function of t. This results in the following app?oximations: 

If the interest only functions ark evnluated with i = 0,‘ then the more common 
approximation result: 

_. .---- -- -__- 



Joint life Annuity F6rmulbtioni ’ 

0. 
(Confinued Jrom pa& 4) 

. 

‘. Mr. Edelstein and, Mr. Becker, et al, repirt that approximations 
type lead to anomalies like .: 

‘, 

_.., 

:&I 

;I 
at high interest rates and low i&e ages. The first “inequality,” 

Becond ,hecause -’ ,is identical tb 
3c:iC/ 

of this latter 

. 

is equivalent to the 

After substituting this expression in the second inequality and rearranging term?, 
one obtains the first. As Mr. Becker, et al, conjecture, the anomalies occur when pz 
is close to one and i ‘is’high. Mr.-Mer.eu proves this, at least for the case of continu- 
ous payments. The case of payments m times per year is similar. For example, the 

t4 
common approximation- will leqd to the absurdity Q, 04 

-- _. . q,:q > Yl exact’y 

0 
when 

. . 

‘,.. 
‘. 

(Continued on page 6) 

LETTERS 
Theory of Interest . 

. . . 

Sir: 

i 
Your readers might find the following problem entertaining: 
Prove using the theory of interest techniques the following inequality:. 

For % an interger (lLf,)n+’ 
-en ( - 

X! 

The solution is to show that if the force of interest at time t is 
’ . . . :I l& = fi+;Li 

. . 

then the present value of an II year continuously increasing annuity paid continuously 

is x - h (7LfI) L and the pras?nt va!ue of an n yeai annuity pnid continu- 

OUSI~ where payments in the 6 ‘d Year total 
\,’ 

And since the-former is less than-& latter; the solution follows. 
Ralph Garjield 

To Be Continued. *?+z, ,I .,:;:,, : 

(Continued Jrom ,pcige ,3) 

rier will. The irisuraride certificates must 
be changed to, incorporate this type of 
wording. No reierves .are requiied of 
the policyholder by the, insurance car- 
rier. It remains to be seen’ as to how 
popular this approach will beco&. 

The Future . : , : .’ I, ‘:.: 

The demand by poliqyholders ‘: for 
some type of special financing arrange- 
ment is contin>uing,. and we, may well 
expect that in a few yiars a substantial 

-portion of. group medical business &ill 
be on this basis. ’ t. t ” : 

:’ ,., 
Group insurance”!;as,.be.c,o~~‘~, large 

and complex industry with a, my&id;.of 
new and sometimes complicated hian- 
cial terms. Undoubtedly in ihe future 
many more fnancial ‘ar&gi&ents will 
‘emerge. ‘.,“‘. 0 

I, 

‘.‘_.: , a 
International Congress a 

< ‘, i: I 
(Conrinueh j&m pn&+ 1) ,1,. ../ .!” ! 

are five general &jects.op which papcr3 
by ‘individuals are requested.: ,,r- : . ..., 

(1) Generalized, models of, injtirance 
business (Life and/or --Non-Life), 
(2) Testing. hypotheses by statistical 
investigations (Life and/or Non-Life)., 
(3) Statistical bases aad ,exper+ce ul;.- 
d& Disability, Sickness and, Accidcnl 
insuiancc, (4) E.stimati,ng the. value of I 
insurance conipanies!f,nd i,n:prqyce p$- 
folios, (5) , Interrelalionsfiips b,eQveen 
demographic and economic develophent 
and social security (including .‘dccupa- 
tional and private insurance). , 

Detailed descriptions’ of‘ the above 
topics will be sent out to meml;erg’ of 
the International ‘Act@rial Association 
early. in 19i8. ‘. .’ 

; .I.. 
Papers may 6: &bmijtcd .$ny ,time u$ 

tint4 January 31, .1979, ii, th,e ,appropri; 
at’e National Correspondent, Lawrence 
Cdward ,in. Canad? and ‘John \V&ddy, 
in the United .Siates., If the paper is tc! 
be submitted after September 33, LO%, 
(but by .Jan:ary 3!, 1979), .thc aullror. 
or +utlJo-rs shou!d notify the appropriot~; 
National .Corre$qndcnc oi,.tbc bitle. .of- 
the paper priqr’ to September 30, 1$‘$.. 
Papers may be s&&tted in Er$i+, 
French, German,’ Spaiiish o’r’ I t&$i:’ 

A’t:etidance at the &ih&& ‘ivill i;$ 
limit&d’ tb 1,000 members froh’outiidi’ 
Switzerland. 0 
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.sear,ch Corporation, can be found in 
“The Life Insufance Industry’s Market- 
ing Dilemmh.” Most probabijr, only the 
forewarned w.ould guess that a ‘report 
so titled would be about VLI. This is au- 

other of TLIIMD’s strengths, for it offers 
an interesting viewpoint as to how VLT 
may fit in context, from the standpoint 
of not only the industry but also the 
public. 

The dilemma, as stated in the first 
chapter of the report, is that there are 
serious doubts as to the future of per- 
manent life insurance in general and 

Joint Life Annuity Form$ytions 
(Conhued jrorn page S) 

For monthly payments and i A .05, for example, we can expect distorted values of 
joint and lait su&vor annuities with 12 payments certain if the issue ages x and y 

i 

are such that P -- =; P s -i- ‘-? - ?Y, b ‘2. P zY exceeds 0.999628. This occurs in 

the 1971 Individual Annuity Mortality table for ,ages as high as x z y = 65. More- 
over, the right hand &i-de ‘of the inequality is a decreasing function of i; so we can 
expect,more distort,ions at higher values of i. Mr. Mereu indicates that these anom- 
alies can be avoided by using the uniform distril+on of deaths assumption’. This 
is easy to prove. Startin g with the approximation 

. 
.:. 1’.. 

Therefore, .like.:Mr: Mereu’s suggestion,’ ‘the liniarity of . 
..:r, : .!. ., 

,” 
..‘\,. a’:.. 

non-par permanent life insurance in 
particular, while the industry continues 
to lose its share of the savings dollar. ,,-=-, 
At the same time, agents’ earnings have 
flattened out and now barely keep pace 
with inflation.. And policyowners con- 
tinue to have problems of underinsur- 
ance and keeping the coverage they have 
current with inflation. I would agree 
that this is a rational summary of to- 
day’s situation; the real question is 
whether (as this report suggests) VLI 
does indeed offer a solution to the in- 
dustry and policyowners alike. 

‘iVitb this thesis established, the next 
two chapters of TLIIMD concisely and 
(for the .most part) accurately sum- 
marize the regulatory scene, past, pres- 
ent, and future outlook. My one reserva- 
tion is that the SEC’s final rules are 
characterized as “i qualified victory” 
for the mutual fund industry. This is 
akin to saying Muhammed Ali’s’bloody 
Manila knockout of Joe.Frazier was “a 
qualified victbry” for Ali bcbause his 
opponent remained alive. It is also in- 
teresting to see Mr. Johns state that 
“most knowledgeable observers” believe 
the eventual outcome of VLI tax treat- 
ment at the company level is an ap 
preach under which there would be -’ 
“virtual tax neutrality between variable 
and fixed policies.” I would agree (thus 
making me a knowledgeable observer) 
but legislation is almost certainly in- 
volved if this goal is to be truly reached. 
It is with sadness that I notk a history 
like this can (properly, in context) de- 
scribe what happened without ever men- 
tioning the people who made it happen. 
Thus, there is no mention at all of 
Charlie Sternhcll and John Fraser, and 
only an inconsequential reference later I, 
in the report to Harry Walker. 

The next chapter describes Equitable’s 
.VLI product, markets and ejrperience UIJ 

to .tbe mid-1977 date when the report 
was published. The material describing 
the product ,itself .and how- it works is 
generally-clear. The only portion where 
the reader may run into trouble because 
bf tangled language “is the, sectidn ‘.de- 
scribing +e michanics of how the dealh. 
benefit changes.’ This se&n is q&ted 
verbatim from the prospectus. 

,“! ‘, > I 
There are two, int&estin~ol;&&atidns - 

;:I in this chapter: (a) that, with gross in- : 
vestment returns of .8% or less (as illus- ’ 

ijrodoces values which never i&d to ihe’ anomalies reported earlier in The Aatuary. a ” (Continued on page .7) 
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trated in the prospectus), it takes many 
years for the death benefit to’catch up 
with that under a fixed policy bought for 
the same premium, and (b) the same 
($0~ first year, somewhat spread) com- 
mission scale Equitable uses for VLI is 
a!so used for an important range of their 
Gxed products. As stated. later.: on, few 
other companies may have the advantage 
of having their agents already accustom: 
ed to this pattern. This chapter also in- 
cludes a discussion of Equitable’s pricing 
assumptions and surplus objectives for 
their VLI product. 

The next chapter, “Some Inside 
Views,” chronicles the results of an in- 
tensive series of interviews on the out- 
look for VLI which Mr. Johns conducted 
with a wide range of industry pcoplc, 
including many actuaries. With only a 
few exceptions, the atmosphere presented 
here is gloomy indeed: regulatory prob- 
lems, commission restrictions, unfnvor- 
able common stock performance ‘and .- 
outlook, the high cost of developing the 
product, etc. Either this is a ‘realistic .*- .- *- 
&essmetit, ‘G Mr.-J&h& has uncovered 
a great number of people with little fore- 
sight. We shall see. ’ 

‘In the finai chapter, %n Outside 
Vicw,‘j Mr. Johns and ;Argirs present 
their, ra’thcr optimistic thoughts as to -‘. 
the future of VLI. The most interesting 
section deals with VLI7s appeal te buyers. 
It is keyed: to a number of tables com- 
paring results under VLI with those 
under alternative products, assuming 
gross investment yields of 9’/2% and 
13%. The former figure reflects the ., 
9.3% result obtained by Fish& and 
Lorie in their well publicized study of 
common stock performahce over the 
period 1926-G5. The 13% is the Argus 
outlook for ihc future, assu&$rg that 
inflation continues at about a 5% annual 
rate and that. (as they contend)’ the 
market will adjust to ‘inflation over the 
long term. These assu+ptions, ‘S&P 
price/earnings ratios and dividend pay: 
out\fi;;ures, some more assumptions, and 
some anal,ysis are then stirred into’,the 
c6t and 13% comes out,, I leave ‘it to 
others, to judge where this falls on ‘th& 
&ale ‘that runs, between brillian!, eco- 
nomic 
is’fjii’ng 

analysis’on’ one end and the ‘sat- 
sound of F!well-thrown - hatpin 

hitting its intended target on the other: 
I, ,,.,.. ‘.‘; .( 

All of the tables include figures for 
Equitable’s- policy and a hypothetical 
non-par VLI, policy of the New York 
Life design. Proponents of the Equit- 
able design may be unhappy ‘that while 
the tables document that. design’s prac- 
ticnl disadvantage”from the stnndp+nt 
of death benefits (e.g., loner than those. 
under the- New York Life design for 37 
‘or 38 years’at issue age:30, under the 
assumptions used here), its cash value 
advantage is mentioned but never ‘illus- 
tratecl.~. In any event, the tables. show 

both VLI policies ‘outperforming (a) ’ a 
t‘major mutual company’?’ ‘par fixed 
benefit policy using the paid-up addition 
dividend option and (b) a non-par fixqd, 
policy with premium differences invest- 
ed‘in a no-load mutual fund. _ ,, 
,. 

The report cautions that under condi- 
tions which produce 91/2% or 13% stock 
market: performance, the participating 
fixed policy’s dividends could weI!> turn 
out to be higher than currently illus- 
trated. I would,. add that:,the par policy 
chosen seems to be a re!ativcly ,high prey 
mium one, a,nd that anyhow, in this kind I 
of, analysis, it, \vill be,,roundly outper- 
formed by the type of par policy,many 
companies seem ,to be developing, now- 
one with lower premiums, low cash value 
buildup and high dividends translat~ing 
into very large a’mounts of paid-up addi-: 
tions on the 31/z% or,@% reskive bases 
used for these policies. . 

In. the linal,tables, the Equitable policy 
(at all durations) and’ the, New York 
Life design policy (at, lat+r ‘durations\ 
run aground from, bi death ,b&efit &and- 
point vs. a buy ter,m.and, intiejt the dif- 
ference * In; ,a no-load mutual fund 
scheme, A sophisticated and co%nend- 
able approach is used to &aluate”the 
after-tax results under the fund,, but a 
“lo\J cost” pa”+’ term policy; most ‘prob- 
ably more expensive than many-non-par 
ternr policies, is used,. It, is pointed. out 
that the low tax bracket ..;assumption 
(30%): favors. the terrn/furu$approach,. 
I {wish the -report: sho$ed cash, values 
as well as death benefits; there;figures 
might:~well have made VI+ look. better. 

In any event,- Mr. J.ohna ,and Argu,s 
conclud:e ,that .VLI can,: app,ea.- to, the 
public,’ tp,‘agents ‘andito r@panies as’ a 
solution tb the aforementioned .dilemma. 
There is, of course, the old story, &Lt 
the “cbmpan)’ that “developed “from’,in- 
novat@e ‘sdie’ntific’~~drj’nciples the’~~p&fecf, 
most’ nutritious. dog, fo$d, ‘o’r$Wo ,1&c 
.:. .:: ,,, : _I ?.“,.‘. ;‘F:,;,,‘::,~ 

a bundle after building new production 
facilities &hen it discovered that the 
dogs didn’t,like it. Maybe our analytical 
efforts should start from the (discourag- 
ing) figures as to trends in individual 
investor participation in the stock mar- 
ket. B& lct’a also remember that it’s 
easy to be. bearish about products that 
&I1 cost us 4, lo? if .lve develop the’& and. 
they don’t sell. Our managements won’t 
give,us too many’chances to do’that sort 
ol thing, SO why should we take chances 
in the firat place? For example, many 
of the arguments 1 have heard against 
the adjusttible .life concept are’ similar 
ih nature to those against VLI. If we.end 

. 
up turnrng down all these >o;:tions, u :: 
will surely be. in’ bad shape ‘10 or 20 
years from noiv: 

So, really, you should read.!‘The Life 
Insurance Industry’s Marketing Dilem: 
ma.:’ Proceed as quickly as you can to 
borrow a copy from a friend’ of yours 
whc has it. Be sure to do this before 
j'rbu buy it yourself. It’cosis $95. q 

letters , .:> : ’ 

(Coritinued jrom pnge 5)’ 

Par vi. MoFPai 
‘I’ 

&: .,., .:,, ,‘, 

A,,.-few ‘act.uaries are, ;advocating Tthat 
st’ock companies - in light of; the in- 
flationary interest rates being cxpcricnc- 
ed currently L should adjust premiums 
and/or benefits ,in order’ ‘to maintain 
equity among their various classes of 
policyholders. ‘. ,I 

It is signihcant that these advocates 
refer’ to the’current inflationary interest 
rtites; but fail to refer simultanco’usly to 
the current inflationary e+ense rates; 
possibly bccauk the latter, as compared 
with’ the for,mer,‘convey a negative con 
notation. ‘We didn’t need the economists 
to remind us - we’velearned- this the 
hqard. way -. that inflation means in- 
creases in bolls interest rates and,expense 
rates.; thattaccelerated rates of inflation 
mean both, accelerated interest riites and 
accelerated. expense rates: They go’hand- 
in-hand. .‘: I ‘_ 

,I-,:lr,ave~! taken. the position consistently 
thab -, in: the computation of. premium 
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some other accounting system in I the 
near future: ,Prudence w&ld.dicttite thai 
a decision to cdhvert~sbdblii be delayed 
if at all possible until a decisive posltion 
is taken by the Standards Board on ob- 
jectives of financial statements. As evi- 
.denced ‘by the potency of the contro- 
vcrsy itself on financial statement ob- 
j&Wes,. can we really know in many 
parts what it is to which we want to con- 
vert? If we cannot, then we can have 
only theories of conversion. Eventually, 
we;hope,’ the Fin’ancial ‘Accounting Stan- 
dards, Boar&if :t Lanti to survive, will 
tell us’ &hat. the ‘objectives of financial 
statem&$s.‘:are. ,When .it does this, and 
does it correctly, we <vi11 no longer need 
conversion theories. 

An important reason i;hy GAAP is 
criticized today is that many of its prin. 
ciples are inconsistent ‘with economic 
prin&pies. Econom’ic’ principles are the 
prmcjples ;upo’it~ which.‘ companies arc 

-. 
managed., C,omp’&ties are not managed 
on’, G,&IP princip!es. As a consequence 

#- of .tbis inconsistency, the financial state- 
ments reported currently’ in compliance 
with GMP do not fairly present in 
many important ways tbe financial per- 
format@ of companies. The statements 
therefore .,do not com$etely meet the 
needs of general investors and creditors 
f& making c,con,omic ‘decisions on the 
com$ti& Consider, some examples: ,,’ ., .; 

(1) GAAP forces recognition of loss 
but defers protit recognition. 

(2) So-called “goodwill” is written 
‘down ‘when’ in miny instances its ml& 
is .i~crkasing;’ I ‘. i 

,: i : :’ . . 1, ,. ./. : 
7 (3,) 1 Because .GAAP ,; in many parts 
doesnot ,re,Rect economic considerations, 

-so-calle’d purchase .acc:our&g &so cqn- 
llicts~.with economic principles,. “. ., / ‘. 
” (4). GAAP deferred taxes are. deter- 

mined ,without recogn&ion ‘bf the value _. ‘CL., 
! of money; &Kreover, no attempt is made 
~‘;;7s5cie’;~. the!PhdS’e “1’: t& !to ‘match ‘tax& 
“i;;“f’e”~%Jg f& ‘,& ir;‘SGr’8.;;;e cb:m$i:i.ds, 
:,I? Y’bCLirw I ‘, _’ :,: ,, :<I I : 
Y-( :(,S) &&W wouJd have us.,, be!ieve 
.rtllab~~~~lpr~~iin,~estors,.and crcditors.ha,ve .., A‘* 
rrdi~~rent,,.o~~ectives in~‘lcontrnGtipgT”r~th 

muttutl ‘cornpanics than they ‘have in 
“contra&n$‘. wi’th stock companies, and 

Society ,Examin.ations Seminars 
GEORGIA STATE UNI)IEWITY 

Seminars for Parts 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, and 
9 of the Society Examinations will 
be held behveen April 3 and ,April . 
28, 1978. ‘, 

Complete ‘information can be ob- 
‘tained from: Professor Robert W. 
Batten, Department of’ Insurance, 
College of Business Administration, 
Georgia State University, University 
Plaza, Atlanta, GA 30303, Telephone: 
(404) 658-2725. 

therefore that the objectives for GAAI’ 
financial statemenle for mutual compa- 
nies are different from the objectives for 
GAAP financial statements for stock 
companies. 

(6) How would you like to put your 
life savings in a bank one day, and rc- 
turning the next day, to be advised that 
your account decreased 20%? In effect 
that is exactly ,what GAAP does in de- 
fining deferrable -acquisition costs by 
application of the so-called “related-to- 
and-directly-varying-with” rule. 

(7) Every businessman knows intui- 
tively, if not pragmatically, that some 
events are cyclical in nature, and there- 
fore must be Provided for in his prod- 
uct pricing. He also knows that, if his 
accounting establishes no reserves for 
such cyclical events he will have roller 
coaster earnings. In this ‘regard, when 
the Financial Accounting Standards 
Board prohibited ,so-ealled contingency 
reserve accounting, GAAP tias again 
weakened. As an aside, according to the 
Foundation for the Study of Cycles there 
exists a statistically demonstrable g-year 
mortality cycle. Therefore, ‘should no! 
mortality contingency reserve funds be 
permitted? 
“.(8) 1 .‘; 

n audrtmg life. insurance compa- 
nies, an important .concern of auditors 
is the ver,y critical;: long-term interest 
ratei. used ‘in calcultit+g. reserves.-Audi- 
tom,, like -politicians .and 8 like. actuaries, 
do -not’seemingly giveis second-thought 
to the destructive consequences of :eco- 
nomic ‘rect?ssio’ns .on assets;. and ,&us 
the need to consider-such .in their ?valur 
ation. Certainly, there’sa moral in this 
~omewhe;;;‘,:“’ .> Y; ’ :! ,;: ; ‘, .‘;:,I; 

‘t r: .>.:;. .* ‘:j:,> 
;Wjtll ,$a,e ex,~~~&i’~~u’ c;n! ‘$ki&- 2 ‘., _ I r. .I I . , . 

.stendA wh,y there exlsl difft&t 
\i::-:< 

theorres 
of convki~jo.h i: &+$1j: J$idr’. ‘i$ha;*’ is 

convcrsion~tb,G~AP’an)iviiy, other than 

restatement of statutory earnings? And 
when agreement among intelligent 
people cannot be reached on each step 
of the conversion process, is it any ‘won- ,/ 
der that different theories exist? ” 

What does all this mean for the co& 
party intending to convert to GAAP in 
the near future? It means that GAAP 
earnings do not ‘just happen. GAAF 
earnings result from a large number ot 
decisions, many of them compromises, 
by the many people necessarily in‘volved 
in implementing GAAP in any company. 
These decisions (although they did no1 
for many companies already ‘converted 
to GAAP) must reflect. the understand- 
ing by the Board of Directors of the 
financial entity which it directs, express- 
ed either explicitly or through its chief 
spokesman, for example,. the chairman, 
or the chief executive officer, but cer- 
tainly not the actuary or the accountant. 
Financial- statements should reflect the 
financial management decisions, and 
their consequences, which a Board of 
Directors and a company make. This is, 
what is important to .generaI investors 
and creditors. 

With this in mind, the decisions to be 
made in implem’enting GAAP, or, if you 
prefer the theories to‘be adopted to the / 
extent permitted by the various audit 
guides, should reflect, that explicit un 
derstanding of ,the Board of Directors: 
I n practical terms, this understanding 
translates to either advancing or defer- 
ring the reeogn.ition of earnings by de- 
Jiberately determining the systems and 
assumptions used in 
GAAP. 

converting to 

a 
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rates, dividend scales, policy reserve+, 
nonforfeiture ‘benefits, etc. -, companies 
should give consideration to both fac- 
tors, ‘PB tie11 as to p&sible changes in 
,mortality’ (and lapse) ratea. Such treat- 
ment would, diniiiiisli;~~if ‘not ,wipe out, 
the need for adjust&nts today - with 
respect either to the !nenpa,r, companies 

?, premium rates and/or bengfita, or the 
:;‘ppT. ‘c&npanies, ¶“?~~~~e’t;versal. “invest- 
3 ., :-. .::- 

rnent:jeai’: .&Add b;f’z 
.‘~~~j~~~aSI,~~~e’:~~~~Li 

Ij$dftioning ‘die 

% kfihjte liaral]C]- - 

wn hi& b&&n”tik ,tryo, ystems’of op- 
.I .,..: .J..,,.’ . . 
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